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1 Executive Summary 

TRANSITION is a four-year Ofgem Network Innovation Competition (NIC) sponsored project. The aim 

of the TRANSITION project is to support the development of DNO to DSO and so it can adapt and make 

the most effective use of electricity infrastructure as we move from a steady state world of predictable 

demand profiles supplied from a central resource, to one of distributed energy resources combining 

generation and demand flexibility from varying and non-traditional resources. At the outset, the 

TRANSITION programme was tasked with exploring the market and technology elements of flexibility 

within the electricity system and was joined a year later by the Innovate UK sponsored LEO (Local 

Energy Oxfordshire) project which brought a more holistic representation of the overall energy 

system, including the participants and people who will be needed to truly test and develop the 

concepts necessary to achieve the project goals.  

 

As part of these projects there has been considerable learning from setting up and running flexible 

services. These services have been divided into DSO-Procured Services (e.g. Sustain, Secure, Dynamic 

etc) and DSO-Enabled services, in line with our consultation on what the users of a market would find 

most beneficial. 

 

This report summarises the interim findings from the work completed to date by projects TRANSITION 

and LEO on DSO-Enabled peer-to-peer capacity trading services. The two projects are conducting Joint 

Trials which include Trial Period 1 (TP1) which ran from November 2021 to February 2022.  

 

Capacity trading services involve exchange of Maximum Import Capacity (MIC) and / or Maximum 

Export Capacity (MEC) in customer connection agreements. The projects have developed three DSO-

enabled peer-to-peer capacity trading services: Exceeding MIC, Exceeding MEC, and Offsetting (a more 

dynamic and balanced capacity exchange). These services are designed to enable temporary 

exceedance of the commercial agreed connection capacities (MIC or MEC) in a static (Exceeding MIC 

and Exceeding MEC) or a dynamic (Offsetting) way, under approval from DSO to ensure safe and 

reliable operation of the network. TP1 only included Exceeding MIC and Exceeding MEC (collectively 

“EMM”) while later trial periods will cover Offsetting. 

 

To support trials, SSEN has procured software platforms and developed technical, commercial, and 

regulatory processes. The software platforms developed include a Neutral Market Facilitator (NMF) 

to provide a marketplace for DSO-Procured and DSO-Enabled services, and the Whole System 

Coordinator (WSC) for DSO technical oversight and decision making, supported by power systems 

analysis (PSA) and operational forecasting systems. For TP1, the NMF is capable of supporting two 

peers to agree a contract directly (the “direct” process) or for a peer to seek responses from other 

peers in the same area (the “pool” process). Technical processes are currently focussing on DSO 

manual approval of EMM Contracts, with power system analysis (PSA) driven automatic approvals 

planned for later in the Joint Trials. 

 

TRANSITION has implemented a temporary connection agreement variation process to enable 

learning from EMM services. This process varies the connection agreements of peers who wish to 

increase their capacity for the trial periods. TRANSITION has also investigated requirements for more 
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dynamic updates to connection agreements and network charging, but awaits further learning on this 

before conclusions can be taken.  

  

2 Introduction 

When TRANSITION was conceived in 2017, the legally binding commitment to Net Zero by 20501 was 

yet to be announced and two concepts fundamental to the aims of TRANSITION were to be explored: 

• the energy trilemma (the interplay between energy security, energy equity and environmental 

sustainability of energy systems) the pace of which has increased since the establishment of 

Net Zero 2050.  

• the move from Distribution Network Operator (DNO) to a Distribution System Operator (DSO) 

role which manages the electricity system more holistically and proactively and strives to find 

the right balance between flexibility for deferment of reinforcement locally, and balancing 

energy nationally. 

 

The UK was joint 4th in the 2021 rankings for the energy trilemma;2 and the transition from DNO to 

DSO has progressed significantly over the last five years under the stewardship of the Energy Networks 

Association Open Networks Project (ON-P).3 

 

Based on the outputs of the ON-P, TRANSITION’s aim is to inform the design requirements of a market 

interface (Neutral Market Facilitator, NMF), a network interface (Whole System Coordinator, WSC), 

develop the roles and responsibilities within the marketplace, develop the market rules required for 

trials, and implement and test these by means of a programme of trials in Oxfordshire.  

 

Project LEO (Local Energy Oxfordshire) is an important step in understanding how new markets can 

work and improving customer engagement. It is part funded by Innovate UK under the Prospering 

from the Energy Revolution Programme and will demonstrate a county-wide Smart Local Energy 

System (SLES) to maximise economic, environmental, and social prosperity for the region.  

 

The TRANSITION project was born of an industry-focussed approach to explore the technological and 

market solutions for the issues that need to be solved around the energy transition. The LEO project 

takes that technical and market knowledge and adds the people and academic insight to the same 

issues, allowing for a much greater and holistic learning about the whole system in a real commercial 

and behavioural environment. The projects are conducting joint trials to maximise the outputs from 

testing and developing local flexibility markets in Oxfordshire during three Trial Periods (TPs):4 TP1 

(Nov-21 to Feb-22), TP2 (May-22 to Aug-22), and TP3 (Nov-22 to Feb-23). 

 

 
1 UK Government Net Zero Strategy, published by HM Government October 2021 
2 World Energy Trilemma Index 2021, published by World Energy Council 2021; ranked UK as 4th best overall 

performer (level with Finland) (19th for energy security, 9th for energy equity and 10th for environmental 

sustainability). 
3 Five Years ON, published by Energy Networks Association 03 March 2022 
4 Trials Plan version 3, published by LEO and TRANSITION February 2021; TP1 (Nov-21 to Feb-22), TP2 (May-22 

to Sep-22), and TP3 (Nov-22 to Feb-23) 
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The objective of the trials is to generate learning from delivery of flexibility services from perspective 

of DSO marketplace and the flexibility providers.  Jointly across projects LEO and TRANSITION, there 

are two types of services being developed and tested:5 DSO-procured services aimed at providing 

support to network and DSO-enabled services improving efficient use of existing capacity.  

 

This report is to inform on the learning of both the TRANSITION and LEO project for DSO enabled 

services, which is also commonly referred to as Peer to Peer (P2P) services.  

 

Project TRANSITION is part of the TRANSITION, Electricity Flexibility and Forecasting Systems (EFFS),6 

and FUSION,7 collectively known as the “TEF” collaboration, supporting the transition from DNO to 

DSO. Much of the ongoing work on DSO-enabled services such as EMM is being completed by project 

TRANSITION (and LEO). The learnings from this report will therefore inform other TEF project partners 

as well as the Energy Network Association Open Networks Project8 with regards to implementation of 

DSO-enabled services under Work Stream 1A “Flexibility Services”. 

 

DSO-enabled services consist of the following three capacity rights trading concept: 

• Exceeding MIC: Peer-to-peer service involving temporary re-allocation of Maximum Import 

Capacity between two market participants to allow one of them to exceed their existing 

Maximum Import Capacity.  

• Exceeding MEC:  Peer-to-peer flexibility service involving temporary re-allocation of 

Maximum Export Capacity between two market participants to allow one of them to exceed 

their existing Maximum Export Capacity. 

 

 
Figure 1 Diagrammatic description of Exceeding MIC/MEC services. 

 

• Offsetting:  Peer-to-peer flexibility service involving dynamic coordination between two 

participants in any combination of generation and demand.  The example shown below is of 

 
5 TRANSITION-WP4.3-Use-Cases-and-Services-to-be-Trialled-v1.1.pdf (ssen-transition.com) 
6 Western Power Distribution - EFFS 
7 Fusion - SP Energy Networks 
8 Open Networks: developing the smart grid - Energy Networks Association 

https://ssen-transition.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/TRANSITION-WP4.3-Use-Cases-and-Services-to-be-Trialled-v1.1.pdf
https://www.westernpower.co.uk/projects/effs
https://www.spenergynetworks.co.uk/pages/fusion.aspx
https://www.energynetworks.org/creating-tomorrows-networks/open-networks/
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an Offsetting service where the increase in generation beyond Maximum Export Capacity is 

coordinated with simultaneous increase in demand within the same constraint network area. 

 

 
Figure 2 Diagrammatic description of the Offsetting Service. 

 

The role of DSO in enabling these P2P services consists of three functions:  

1. Provide outline approval to a party who wishes to consider exceeding their MEC or MIC prior 

to participation in any auctions for DSO-Enabled services. 

2. Facilitate finding a trading partner and recording the trade via the Neutral Market Facilitator 

(NMF) platform for audit and conflict resolution. 

3. Approve or disallow trading of P2P services between specific parties to ensure safe and 

reliable operation of the network.  

 

P2P Service users may not necessarily have the understanding of the constraints on the network or 

the network topology to identify suitable trading parties. Using the NMF platform, along with the 

access to the DSO-procured services, market participants are able to advertise their needs for the P2P 

DSO-enabled services or find opportunities to participate in and therefore, increase the chances for 

finding a suitable trading partners. Conducting P2P trades on the platform is also a simpler and a more 

efficient process for receiving an approval of the trade from DSO. Approval of the trade involves an 

assessment of the connection capacity for the prospective trade parties and the intended trade using 

Power System Analysis (PSA) tool to determine the effects on the network operation.  

 

P2P energy trading – the trading of the wholesale energy between consumers and generators is 

complementary to the EMM capacity trading services. It can help to engage communities and 

consumers and encourage them to buy lower carbon electricity, as shown in P2P markets in the 

Netherlands and Germany. This service was not trialled in the project due to requirement to involve 

multiple energy suppliers to facilitate the trade. This limitation can be overcome by Shared SVA Meter 

Arrangements (BSCP 550 processes9) but requires bespoke commercial arrangements between 

 
9 See https://elexon-bsc-production-cdn.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018/02/28160909/BSCP550_v14.0.pdf 

https://elexon-bsc-production-cdn.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/28160909/BSCP550_v14.0.pdf
https://elexon-bsc-production-cdn.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/28160909/BSCP550_v14.0.pdf
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suppliers or the proposed P379 modification10 to the balancing and settlement code (BSC) (withdrawn 

in March 2021 due to excessive implementation cost). 

 

This document will focus on TP1 during which Exceeding MIC and Exceeding MEC (EMM) have been 

trialled in accordance with the LEO P2P trial plan.11 

 

3 Methodology  

The Joint Trials have developed a trial methodology across a number of sub-categories, as detailed in 

the following subsections: 

- Participant recruitment 

- Software platform development 

- Connection and regulatory processes and 

- Trial design. 

-  

3.1 Participant recruitment 

The EMM trial participants in TP1 were exclusively from project LEO partner organisations, to support 

learnings while maturing processes and systems. The sites involved included run-of-river hydro, 

battery, and demand assets. 

 

The project communication to recruit participants for the P2P services has taken a largely iterative 

approach to this work, constantly refining the products in our communication toolbox and the 

language we use in response to feedback we receive. The tools used have included: 

• a ‘common language’ to establish a shared industry understanding;12 

• animations to support the understanding of the different EMM services;13 and  

• the use of graphics and diagrams to help explain complex process  

 

For TP2, the projects have engaged a range of additional organisations through webinars, social media, 

website and email contact. The expected sites for TP2 include large-scale solar, battery energy storage, 

roof top solar and run of the river hydro.   

 

A Peer to Peer Termsheet (P2P)14 defines the general terms and conditions on which two parties trade 

the P2P Service of EMM. It was developed on the basis that specific contractual arrangements are 

 
10 https://www.elexon.co.uk/mod-proposal/p379/ 
11 Peer 2 Peer Trial Plan Low Carbon Hub, March 2021 
12 https://project-leo.co.uk/glossary/ 
13 Peer to Peer Capacity Trading – Maximum Export Capacity  

https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/P2PMECanimation-BMCH.mp4?_=6   
Peer to Peer Capacity Trading – Maximum Import Capacity  
https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/P2PMIC-animation-BMCH.mp4?_=7   
Peer to Peer Capacity Trading - Offsetting   
https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/P2P-offsetting-animation-BMCH.mp4?_=8  
14 The Peer to Peer Termsheet is located on the TRANSITION website, https://ssen-transition.com/get-

involved/peer-to-peer-capacity-trades/. 

https://project-leo.co.uk/glossary/
https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/P2PMECanimation-BMCH.mp4?_=6
https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/P2PMIC-animation-BMCH.mp4?_=7
https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/P2P-offsetting-animation-BMCH.mp4?_=8
https://ssen-transition.com/get-involved/peer-to-peer-capacity-trades/
https://ssen-transition.com/get-involved/peer-to-peer-capacity-trades/
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completed through the NMF. The P2P Termsheet was commended for being short and simple to 

understand, although feedback at the end of TP1 indicated it required further detail on the dispute 

mechanism. 

 

Learning from the TP2 and TP3 P2P trials will be disseminated at the end of project LEO, consolidating 

learning from trials and outlining recommendations for future development of the P2P services.  

 

3.2 Software platform development 

This section describes the EMM-specific elements of Joint Trials software platform development in 

TP1, including the development process, objectives and resulting software design. 

3.2.1 Software platform development process and objectives 

Project TRANSITION has procured software from Opus One Solutions (“Opus One”) comprising Neutral 

Market Facilitator (NMF) and Whole System Coordinator (WSC) elements. The NMF facilitates the 

market elements of flexibility services while the WSC enables DSO oversight.  

Requirements were specified for the TRANSTION TP1 during which the functionality requirements 

were identified15. Functionality was delivered through successive software releases. 

 

TRANSITION captured functional requirements for EMM aligned to the industry-led rights allocation 

group’s principles for access rights trading.16 Section 3.2.2.3 provides further detail on the mapping 

between these principles and software requirements. 

3.2.2 Software platform design 

 

The P2P-specific elements of the software system architecture are shown in Error! Reference source 

not found., with more detailed explanation of each core element in the following subsections. 

 
Figure 3 System design overview 

 
15 Peer to Peer Services Functional Requirements, SSEN & Frazer-Nash Consultancy, July 2021 
16 https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1396/product-1-and-product-2-combined-report_version-10.pdf 

https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1396/product-1-and-product-2-combined-report_version-10.pdf
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3.2.2.1 NMF Design 

The NMF provides the market functionality for EMM as summarised in Error! Reference source not 

found.. All EMM contracts are created through a request, response, and acceptance process. Requests 

and responses can be either be buy or sell type and contain the following information: 

• Request start time/end time 

• Site 

• Capacity (kW) 

• Price (£/kW/h) 

Direct EMM requests are for participants who already have another participant in mind (for instance 

through off-platform bilateral engagement), while Pool EMM requests facilitate multiple responses to 

a request via the NMF. The NMF did not allow EMM to be stacked with another service during TP1, 

e.g. using capacity secured via EMM to provide DSO-Procured services such as Sustain Peak 

Management (SPM). 

 

 
Figure 4 NMF P2P market process overview 

 

 

The NMF provides functionality for peers to cancel their own request (or response) and for peers to 

reject another peer’s request (or response) as shown in Error! Reference source not found.. 
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Figure 5 Peer cancellation/rejection process 

 

 

 

The NMF provides email notifications to participants for key events as outlined in Error! Reference 

source not found.. 

 

  
Figure 6  NMF notifications 
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3.2.2.2 WSC Design 

The WSC provides automatic approval or rejection of EMM contracts based on PSA results and allows 

the DSO to manually accept or reject EMM contracts as shown in Error! Reference source not found.. 

 

 

Figure 7 WSC/PSA interactions with EMM 

In TP1, the WSC only permitted manual DSO approval of contracts. For future trial periods, the PSA 

system will run a steady-state power flow (PF) to automatically evaluate EMM contracts. This PF will 

“pass” trades if they do not create any constraints (e.g. steady state voltage outside of statutory limits, 

lines above steady state thermal capacity). For simplicity, if any trades would create a constraint in 

the Oxfordshire area, all trades will “fail”.  

If a PSA pass result is received, the WSC will automatically accept an EMM contract. If a PSA fail result 

is received, the WSC will automatically reject an EMM contract.  

Based on an agreed EMM contract, the PSA system will update the generation/load forecast for the 

site (elsewhere in the DSO systems/databases/tools) over the period of the EMM Contract according 

to a simple ratio of the new and previous contractual capacities.17 This update to generation/load 

forecasts will affect the relevant PF runs for other DSO analytical analyses that come later, e.g. a 

weekly DSO flexibility management workflow. 

3.2.2.3 Design mapping to ENA’s exchange of network capacity rights principles 

Table 1 Mapping of ENA’s principles for exchange of capacity rights to software platform requirements 

 describes the mapping between the ENA’s industry access rights allocation group’s principles for the 

exchange of non-curtailable network capacity18 to TRANSITION platform design requirements. 

  

 

 
17 See p8 of Peer to Peer Services Functional Requirements, SSEN & Frazer-Nash Consultancy, July 2021 
18 https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1396/product-1-and-product-2-combined-report_version-10.pdf 

https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1396/product-1-and-product-2-combined-report_version-10.pdf
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Table 1 Mapping of ENA’s principles for exchange of capacity rights to software platform requirements 

Principle for non-curtailable capacity rights Software platform requirements 

1. Transparent information sharing: users 
must have information on where network 
capacity is available and DNOs must 
approve the new capacities 

Feedback on available network capacity and DNO 
capacity approvals were provided off-platform 
through the temporary connection agreement 
modification process. This included any active 
constraints, and potential trading partner options. 
TRANSITION has developed requirements for sharing 
network capacity data via the NMF (using sensitivity 
factors) but have de-prioritised these for 
implementation at this stage. 

2. Ability to maintain network continuity: the 
DNO must be able to maintain network 
stability following a trade and may need to 
undertake system studies that impose 
conditions on trades.  Increases in network 
capacity for the buyer may be lower than 
decrease in capacity of the seller, for 
example if the buyer contributes more to 
voltage rise constraints 

PSA system evaluates each EMM contract and WSC 
accepts/rejects. The DSO has the ability to manually 
accept or cancel each contract. 
Furthermore, by performing a full PSA analysis on the 
proposed trade, the process here can capture 
inherently issues such as sensitivity factors (i.e. 
relative contribution of each DER performing the 
trade, to the actual points of network congestion), 
while maintaining network integrity. 19 
     

3. Visibility of other potential parties: there 
must be a method for potential participants 
who have “opted-in” to view other 
customers who have “opted-in” with whom 
they can trade 

The NMF provides visibility of other EMM parties for 
direct or pool requests. EMM parties are those who 
have accepted the NMF Platform Terms and P2P 
Term sheet. 

4. Transparent exchange arrangements: key 
elements of the trading process must be 
well-defined and available to all affected 
parties, including gate closure (the point 
until which trades can be agreed) and trade 
durations. 

Market gates, trade duration and other market 
parameters are clearly defined as described in the 
NMF design section. 

3.2.3 Manual workarounds for NMF 

While the NMF Platform was under development, manual workarounds were employed for the first 

two months of TP1 to familiarise participants with the End-to-End (E2E) process for EMM services20 

(shown in Appendix A). An Interim Variation Letter (side letter for the NMF Terms and Conditions) had 

to be signed by both parties involved to enable these trades to take place outside of the NMF platform.  

 

The manual workarounds involved using emails to replicate the functions of the NMF. The 

notifications and timings used in the workaround were aligned to those planned for the NMF. Utilising 

 
19 Further work has been scoped in the WSC/NMF to allow better visibility of the Sensitivity factors 

values to the P2P trading participants, but that has not been scoped in to the WSC/NMF 

development yet due to time constraints. 
20 https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Swim-Lane-Diagram-End-to-End.pdf 

 

https://project-leo.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Swim-Lane-Diagram-End-to-End.pdf
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the manual workaround enabled the participants to give immediate feedback on the processes which 

could then be quickly addressed. Part way through the TP1, EMEC functionality was deployed on the 

NMF Platform which was tested by the trial participants. The feedback from the interaction with the 

EMM Service auctions helped to substantially improve the functionality of the NMF platform to 

facilitate DSO-Enabled service auction on the NMF and it will be further iterated throughout the TP2.  

The support of EMIC trades was not intended to be trialled during TP1 so EMIC was trialled outside of 

the NMF only.  

 

3.3 Connection and regulatory processes 

TRANSITION has investigated connection processes and other regulatory issues relating to access 

rights trading. These investigations have been broadly split into: 

• trial processes to facilitate the market trials and testing of the software platform and  

• future processes for implementation of capacity trading as BAU  

3.3.1 Trial connection processes 

The main objectives for the trial connection processes were to enable maximum participation in the 

flexibility market trials while ensuring approved changes in capacity were recognised in connection 

agreements. Therefore, TRANSITION worked with SSEN BAU teams to develop a simple process that 

varied the capacity in participant connection agreements over the trial periods to create a safe space 

to trial innovative trading arrangements for network access, while ensuring that the real network is 

not put in danger during our trials. This process is detailed in Table 2 Trial connection processes 

steps 

. The process varies according to: 

• Sites with no significant local constraints: where the additional capacity requested does not 

create a network constraint, only the site requesting additional capacity above the existing 

connection capacity (buyer) follows steps 3 to 7 in Table 2 Trial connection processes steps 

• . 

• Sites with significant local constraints: where the additional capacity requested does create 

a network constraint, both the site requesting additional capacity (buyer) and the site(s) 

mitigating the constraint by decreasing capacity (seller(s)) follow steps 3 to 7 in Table 2 Trial 

connection processes steps 

• . 

Buyer sites were required to secure a EMM contract in addition to the connection agreement 

modification when exceeding their previous contractual capacity. 

 
Table 2 Trial connection processes steps 

Process step Description 

1. Participant asset 
registration 

Potential participant submits site information for EMM including: 
- Site location/connection agreement 
- Asset type 
- Maximum MIC/MEC required (buy) 
- Maximum MIC/MEC available (sell) 
- Time period over which capacity is required/available (day, month)  
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Process step Description 

2. DNO review DNO reviews the asset registration data for location suitability 
(Oxfordshire trial location) and verifies connection agreement 
information. If site is requesting to buy capacity, DNO requests 
participant submit a temporary capacity variation request. 

3. Participant temporary 
capacity variation 
request  

Participant submits temporary capacity variation request using 
template. This constitutes a formal request to vary the sites connection 
agreement for the purpose of trials. 

4. DNO review and start 
technical assessment 

DNO reviews formal request and initiates technical assessment. The 
technical assessment is performed according to the BAU technical 
processes, using BAU PSA tools. 

5. DNO reports technical 
assessment outcomes 

Based on the result of a technical assessment, DNO identifies whether 
the increased capacity can be supported: 
- without any other site actions or 
- conditional on another site decreasing capacity. 
 

6. DNO issues temporary 
capacity variation 
agreements 

DNO creates Temporary Capacity Variation Notice or Agreement(s). 
These vary the existing connection agreement capacity (in kW) for the 
buyer site(s) (and seller if applicable) over specified time periods. The 
agreement specifies the duration as either a continuous period or 
regular intervals (e.g. Weekdays 12-2 during June). 

7. Participant executes 
agreement and DNO 
countersigns 

Participant executes the Temporary Capacity Variation Notice (TCVN) 
and the DNO countersigns. The participant capacity for the purposes of 
billing is updated for the duration of the trial periods or the continuous 
period from the first trade to the last trade (whichever is shorter). 

 

The temporary connection variation request form was relatively short and simple to complete 

although there was duplication of process across documents and the application process is not easy 

for third parties who are not signatories to the connection agreement which may provide a barrier to 

entry. The duration of the TCVN review process (~65 Business Days) was criticised (Trial Period 1 was 

17 weeks, 85 Business Days) as the TCVN process is aligned to regulated BAU processes.   

3.3.2 BAU implementation of connection processes 

While the above trial process has been successful for facilitating the initial trials, it has some 

limitations: 

• SSEN internal BAU team Authorised Capacity stated the monthly DUoS charge is based on the 

agreed commercial capacity reported to them on the last working day of the month; 

• changes to connection capacity cannot be dynamically updated by the Authorised Capacity 

team for each trade conducted; and 

• the network capacity charge does not reflect changes to the traded MEC or MIC position. 

TRANSITION will investigate options for addressing these limitations as part of a potential BAU 

implementation and will look to seek how any dynamic changes to connection capacity can be 

communicated to suppliers. 
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3.3.3 Connection capacity update 

The temporary connection variation process outlined above, while effective for its use case, does not 

dynamically update connection agreement capacity according to EMM Contracts on the NMF 

platform. For the duration of the project, NMF platform serves only as an auctioning and trade tracking 

platform, without direct connection and association with the database of connection agreements and 

therefore cannot update capacity in connection agreements to reflect EMM trades. This means that 

contractual obligations are not fully aligned with each commercial trade on the software platform. 

To remedy this limitation, TRANSITION has discussed alternative connection agreement modifications 

with SSEN BAU teams. These longer-term options include creation of P2P-specific connection 

agreements that link MIC and MEC to EMM trades in the NMF platform. These P2P-specific connection 

agreements could be provided to new or existing customers and may include: 

• A definition of a maximum installed capacity based on the absolute maximum capacity of the 

connection/equipment 

• A definition of MIC/MEC set to a defined value which can be modified based on EMM 

contracts in the NMF 

These elements are similar to active network management (ANM) connection agreements and would 

rely on full confidence in the WSC/PSA system to approve EMM contracts. 

3.3.4 Network charging update 

Another important issue for capacity trading is the link to Distribution Use of System (DUoS) charging 

arrangements. This is particularly relevant to capacity charges (based on the MIC/MEC, in kW) and 

exceeded capacity charges (a higher charge paid by half-hourly metered demand customers based on 

the maximum monthly usage in kW) where this is above the customer’s MIC. The trial connection 

capacity variation process updates connection capacity for the purposes of DUoS billing over either a 

continuous period (for buyers) or not at all (for most sellers). Again, at this point in time during the 

innovation project there is no link to the EMM contracts on the NMF platform. 

TRANSITION has investigated options for remedying this limitation, with the following high-level 

conclusions: 

• Affected customers: capacity charges disproportionally affect demand customers, while 

generation pay very low or zero capacity charges.21 Only HH demand customers pay exceeded 

capacity charges. Additionally, fixed banded residual charges for demand customers 

introduced through the targeted charging review are set by customer MIC. 

• Software implementation: two potential options to fully link capacity (and exceeded capacity) 

charges to EMM contracts are: 

o Link with existing billing systems: the NMF could communicate agreed trades to 

existing billing systems, which would be modified to account for this. However, this 

update would likely incur significant implementation costs. 

o Provide standalone rebates/invoices:22 the NMF could communicate agreed trades to 

a separate settlement system, which would allocate rebates/charges to customers. 

 
21 For details of charging impacts, see for example: https://www.ssen.co.uk/about-ssen/library/charging-

statements-and-information/southern-electric-power-distribution/ 
22 Similar to option 3 from section 7.35 of https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1461/scr-access-product-

2-defining-local-shared-access-final.pdf 

https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1461/scr-access-product-2-defining-local-shared-access-final.pdf
https://www.chargingfutures.com/media/1461/scr-access-product-2-defining-local-shared-access-final.pdf
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Capacity charges could be updated on a pro-rata basis according to the portion of the 

month when trades occur, while exceeded capacity charges could reflect the EMM 

contract capacity during an EMM contract period. 

These conclusions show that full linkage of EMM contracts with network charging will likely require 

significant implementation effort. Therefore, TRANSITION does not plan to implement these changes 

at this stage. 

 

3.4 Trial design 

3.4.1 Trial Methodology 

During Sep-21 and Oct-21, Project TRANSITION-LEO conducted ‘Smoke Tests’ (i.e. out-of-trial-

schedule events aimed at testing/learning) with the project partners to test the E2E processes20 

required for the delivery of DSO-Procured and DSO-Enabled services and help the trial participants to 

familiarise with the process in advance of TP1.  

 

Using a combination of learnings from the Smoke Tests and the Trial Objectives identified by both the 

project and individual partners, the EMM Trial Plan for TP1 was devised (see Error! Reference source 

not found.). 

 

 
Figure 8  EMM Trial Plan flow diagram. 

The detailed EMM Trial Plan was developed by Origami and made available to partners ahead of TP1. 

The plan outlined the specific services to be tested by the organisations involved. Four sites with DERs 

were able to participate in the EMM trials during TP1: 

• Site 1 - Community run of river micro-hydro with up to 40kVA available for MEC trades. 

• Site 2 – School with rooftop solar PV and battery installation with up to 20kVA available for 

MEC or MIC trades. 

• Site 3 - Community Centre building with rooftop solar PV with up to 70kVA available for MEC 

trades. 

• Site 4 – Ground mount solar PV with up to 2MVA available for MEC trades. 

 

To maximise learnings, the trial plan was developed to test several permutations in which the 

following factors were varied: 

• whether the buyer or seller initiated the trade; 

• whether the trade involved buying or selling capacity; and  
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• whether the trade was import (EMIC) or export (EMEC). 

 

As mentioned in Section 3.2.3, trades were initially run manually to allow participants to get familiar 

with the process while the NMF platform was under development. The manual workaround was 

designed to align to the plans for platform development.  

 

The outcomes and learnings from Trial Period 1 have been used to inform planning for Trial Period 2 

(May-22 to Aug-22) and Trial Period 3 (Nov-22 to Feb-23). 

 

 

4 EMM Trial Outcomes 

Throughout the course of TP1, a total of seven auctions were run and three of these auctions were 

run on the NMF platform. Both organisations involved in the trials mutually agreed to forfeit any fees 

or charges (not exchanging any monies) resulting from the trades and carry out only simulated delivery 

of the service.  A summary of the outcomes of each of the trades is shown in Appendix B. 

 

4.1 Seasonal Opportunities 

Additional learnings came from understanding of the suitability of various DERs for EMM. It was noted 

that many of the DERs taking part were seasonal in nature. It became apparent that the appetite for 

EMM would vary throughout the year for each DER type – for example, the solar PV sites would be 

more likely to sell unused MEC in the Winter and buy MEC in the Summer to take advantage of 

maximum generation. Furthermore, the timing and pricing for solar DERs would vary throughout the 

year with the number of daylight hours and electricity price. Some seasonal DERs proved incompatible 

for trading. One of the MEC trades which was initially planned between Site 2 and Site 3 did not 

happen.  Due to the solar nature of both sites, the DERs were too similar to complement each other’s 

generating needs (particularly during Winter when neither site would have excess export capacity) 

and the only alternative opportunity for the trade is during maintenance periods on one of the sites.  

 

4.2 Auction Process 

Various factors of the trades were varied throughout the trials to ensure all possible scenarios were 

tested. Whether the trade was Buyer-initiated or Seller-initiated was explored. Learnings around this 

point were limited as one organisation (Oxford City Council) had standard procurement protocol 

which defines some strict procedures which would need to be followed if initiating any trades as 

Buyer. For this reason, this organisation was only ever involved as a Service Seller.  

 

Due to the limited number of participants in the first trial period, there were limited opportunities to 

test the pool route to market. Instead, most trades took the direct route and involved the buyer and 

seller discussing the trade ahead of the auction to set an agreeable price. Despite limited opportunities 

to test during the trial period, aspects of the pool route were explored with participants in workshops 

and one-to-one sessions to explore their preferences for timescales and dynamics. These outputs 

were used to inform planning for future trial periods. 
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Finally, whether the trade involved import or export capacity was considered. There were only two 

sites with import connection agreements so only one EMIC trade was tested during the trials. 

Consequently, the majority of trades were EMEC trades in which a number of factors were varied 

including who initiated the trade and whether it took place on or off of the NMF platform. 

 

4.3 Pricing Strategies 

Some of the most interesting learnings from the EMM trials were around the pricing of trades. For 

both organisations involved in the EMM trades, it was concluded that most significant pricing factors 

were: 

• Staff resourcing 

• Energy costs / Energy revenue  

• Margin  

Staff resourcing should cover time taken for pricing each trade, undertaking pre-auction negotiations, 

interacting with the NMF, uploading verification data, and raising invoices. For energy costs and 

revenue, organisations had to consider the reduction they could see in energy bills for EMIC or the 

increase they would see in energy revenue for EMEC.   

 and  

 give examples of pricing factors that could contribute to the agreed price for Exceeding MIC and 

Exceeding MEC and trades respectively. The prices agreed in TP1 ranged between £16 to £70/MW/h 

which in addition to the pricing factors mentioned above, also impacted by the duration of the trade 

(1 day vs 7 days traded over a week).  

 
Table 3 Examples of pricing factors for Exceeding MIC Trades 

Buying MIC Pricing Factors Selling MIC Pricing Factors 

Administration cost 
e.g. Employee 

resource 

Administration 

cost 
e.g. Employee resource 

Exceeded Capacity 

Charge 

e.g. LV site 6.84 

p/kVA/day21 
Capacity Charge 

e.g. LV site 3.66 

p/kVA/dayError! Bookmark not defined. 

Increased production 

benefit 

e.g. profits for 

increased sales 

Lost production 

cost 

e.g. lost profits from reduced 

sales 

 

Table 4 Examples of pricing factors for Exceeding MEC Trades 

Buying MIC Pricing Factors Selling MIC Pricing Factors 

Administration cost e.g. Employee resource 
Administration 

cost 
e.g. Employee resource 

EDCM Export 

Exceeded Capacity 

Charge 

e.g. 0.05p/kVA/day 
EDCM Export 

Capacity Charge 
e.g. 0.05p/kVA/day 

Increased generation 

profits 

e.g. PPA, Export price 

from Supplier, Day-

ahead price and System 

Imbalance Price 

Lost generation 

opportunity 

e.g. PPA, Export price 

from Supplier, Day-ahead 

price and System 

Imbalance Price 
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Increased Renewable 

generation benefits 

e.g. ROCs buy out price, 

REGOs prices from 

supplier/PPA 

Lost Renewable 

generation 

benefits 

e.g. ROCs buy out price, 

REGOs prices from 

supplier/PPA 

 

4.4 Physical Delivery in Trials 

Due to the nature of the DERs, physical delivery of EMM was unable to be tested (primarily due to the 

lower-than-expected river levels for the micro-hydro). Furthermore, due to a local constraint, the 

temporary capacity variation request for Site 2 did not approve additional export.  

 

Despite a large portion of these trades taking place off platform and in the absence of physical delivery 

of EMM, there were a number of valuable learnings from the EMM trials, as in truth MIC and MEC 

connection capacity relates to a customer’s option/right to use the network, rather than the actual 

use of it.  

 

4.5  Practical Opportunity for EMM 

Throughout TP1, three distinct use cases for EMM services emerged. These are defined below 

alongside examples of each: 

 

1. Additional revenue from generation above existing export capacity 

During winter, the micro-hydro could use EMEC to maximise renewable exports to the  

 network and generate revenue from additional generation. 

2. Enable business operations that require short-term increase in import  

EMIC could be used to reverse the micro-hydro for debris clearance, a very energy intensive 

process which lasts a very short length of time. This organisation is currently in the process of 

applying for a TCVN for this purpose. 

3. Temporary trade of capacity whilst awaiting reinforcement works  

During TP1, there was a use case identified for a new heat pump project which would require 

construction of a new substation. It was proposed that some other nearby sites with excess 

import capacity could sell spare import capacity to the site while the substation was being 

built. Unfortunately, after applying for the TCVN, it was concluded that because the site was 

located in a particularly constrained area of the network, the use of EMM to alleviate any 

problems was not possible. Instead, traditional reinforcement works were recommended. 

Whilst application for a TCVN at this particular site was not feasible, this exercise identified a 

very practical use case for the EMM service. 

 

A further user case was discussed but not progressed during TP1: 

4. Using temporary increase in capacity to deliver other Flexibility Services. 

During the development of the NMF and WSC software requirements the ability for the use 

of EMM trades to carry out DSO-Procured services was deliberately excluded due to the 

complications in ensuring validation of the EMM trades and delivery of the DSO-Procured 

service.  
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In terms of the benefits of trades, participants noted there was a small amount of income as margins 

were kept low.  At this stage because organisations are still learning and staff resourcing was higher, 

the actual prices and margins are not representative. Moreover, the prices and margins will vary with 

PPA agreement prices and the commercial approach of the organisation. 

 

It was thought there would be greater benefit if the carbon saved could be quantified. Participants 

felt the latter would be incredibly beneficial if EMM trading could be used as an acceptable method 

to show a decrease in the carbon footprint of the organisation. 

 

 

5 Key Learnings and Recommendations for TP2 and TP3 

5.1 Summary of Key Learnings 

 

• Communication is key to success. 

o To engage participants in the understanding of EMM services an iterative approach to 

communications with multiple tools (animations, diagrams and graphs) was adopted. 

o The succinct P2P Termsheet was found to be simple to understand due to the 

simplified language approach. 

o The request for a TCVN was short and simple but the timing to obtain an outcome was 

found to be too long for the trial as it aligned with BAU processed. 

 

• The E2E process for EMM trades is better understood. 

o The requirements of the NMF and WSC software to facilitate the EMM trades used 

multiple inputs, including agreed industry principles for network capacity right trades 

and the learnings from manual trials of the end-to-end process. 

o Some elements of what is required in BAU are not included in the current trial 

software but the requirement to implement a BAU system is better understood, e.g. 

the need to link network capacity charges with EMM trades. 

 

• Payment terms between two peers is not a straightforward, transparent process. 

o Organisational structures and business justifications impact the ability of the peers to 

trade if procurement policies are restrictive.   

o There are multiple pricing factors that may be included by participants when 

requesting and responding to EMM trades which will be company dependent. 

 

• Despite limited opportunities to trade, four distinct use cases for EMM were established: 

o Additional revenue from generation above existing export capacity 

o Enablement of business operations which require short-term increase in import  

o Temporary trade of capacity whilst awaiting reinforcement works 

o Using temporary increase in capacity to deliver other Flexibility Services 
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5.2 Recommendations for TP2 and TP3 

 

• Engage and recruit more participants to the EMM services to better understand the value of 

the network capacity trades, particularly organisations that have a different commercial 

approach to such trades. This may be hampered by the long-time scale for the temporary 

connection variation agreement. 

 

• Explore the further use of the NMF/WSC platform for EMM trades to better understand the 

requirements for BAU systems. 

 

• Develop a better understanding of the use cases for EMM trades and how this interacts with 

company ‘s payment terms, policies and pricing structure.  

 

• Trial the other P2P service within project scope, i.e. the Offsetting DSO enabled service with 

the use of specialised control tools that ensure the network security is maintained.
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Appendix A 

End to-End process for DSO-Enabled services – swim lane diagram for Buyer-initiated service 
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End to-End process for DSO-Enabled services – swim lane diagram for Seller-initiated service 
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Appendix B  

Summary of TP1 EMM Trades  

 Trade Date of 
Auction 

kW Import 
/ 

Export 

Service 
Window 

Total 
Duration 
(Hours) 

Physical 
Delivery? 

Cancellation? NMF 

Site 1 buys 
MEC from 
Site 2 

9-Dec-
21 

20 Export All day 
Mon-Sun 

168 No Yes - Simulated 
cancellation by 
DNO on 17-
Dec 

Manual  

Site 3 sells 
MEC to Site 1 

16-Dec-
21 

30 Export 0830-
1530 
Mon-Sun 

49 No No Manual 

Site 3 sells 
MEC to Site 1 

16-Dec-
21 

40 Export 1530-
0830 
Mon-Sun 

119 No No Manual 

Site 2 buys 
MIC from Site 
3 

13-Jan-
22 

20 Import All day 
Mon-Sun 

168 No No Manual 

Site 3 sells 
MEC to Site 1 

10-Feb-
22 

30 Export 0800-
1500 
Sun-Sat 

49 No Yes NMF 

Site 1 buys 
MEC from 
Site 3 

17-Feb-
22 

30 Export 0800-
1500 
 Sun-Sat 

49 No Yes NMF 

Site 3 sells 
MEC to Site 1  

24-Feb-
22 

30 Export 0800-
1500 
Sun-Sun 

49 No Yes NMF 

24-Feb-
22 

40  1500-
0000 
Sun-Sat 

63 No Yes NMF 

24-Feb-
22 

40  0000-
0800 
Mon-Sat 

56 No Yes NMF 

Site 4 sells 
MEC to Site 1 

7-Mar-
22 

40 Export All Day 
(Mon-
Sun) 

49 No No Manual 

 

 


